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‐ A busineess update ‐
Welcome again to
t Straight Ta
alk, one of the
e ways Corane
et shares perrspectives on important isssues and oppo
ortunities in
business commu
unications.
Ourr very first 'Spotlight' back in the summe
er of 2012 focused on the consumerizat
c
ion of commu
unications tecchnology,
and discussed so
ome of the ch
hallenges and potential ben
nefits that havve accompanied the global shift towardss Bring
You
ur Own Device
e (BYOD). Th
his has continued to be an area of greatt interest to Coranet clientss. Since two years
y
have
passsed, we wantted to share (iin a 2-part seriees) some upd
dated perspecctives and lessons learned.
ned devices to
As a quick refressher, BYOD simply refers to
o the use of employee-ow
e
t access com
mpany networrks and
inforrmation, with the main driv
ving force bein
ng the likeliho
ood that emplloyees' personal devices are
a often more
e advanced
and effective than company-provided techn
nology.
e bigger pictu
ure: the num
mber of mobillity-enabled workers con
ntinues to gro
ow
The
Desspite the clearr involvement of technology, BYOD is not just an IT trend,
t
but reflects a much broader
b
chan
nge in the
wayy people workk and commun
nicate. Noted
d market anallyst Forresterr Research recently comple
eted a compre
ehensive
stud
dy (over 9,000 participants) of changing wo
ork styles and
d concluded that highly mo
obile knowledge workers now make up
about a third of th
he workforce..
As the
t chart on th
he right
clea
arly shows, these
'anyywhere, anytim
me'
workers are very much on
the move, and so
o are their
com
mmunication devices.
d
For those who may hope
that BYOD passe
es quietly
with
hout the need for
man
nagement acttion, think
again. Given thatt the
num
mber of tabletss is
expe
ected to triple
e by
2017, there's eve
ery
indiccation that BY
YOD will
remain a hot topic for
som
me time to com
me.
BYO
OD do's and don'ts
One
e of the thingss that has bec
come very apparent as we've worked with
w many businesses on th
heir mobile de
evice
strategies and im
mplementation
ns is that whe
en it comes to BYOD, one size
s
does nott fit all. In actuality, an effe
ective
approach to BYO
OD is likely to vary conside
erably from bu
usiness to bussiness, and will
w span a dive
ersity of devicces,
capa
abilities and policies.
p
1) Loo
ok the other way
If we
e look at the potential
p
way
ys to address employee use of personal devices in th
he
2) Ideentify and punish
workplace, there are really thrree main ways that management can re
espond:
3) Loo
ok for the Win‐‐Win
A nu
umber of stud
dies have sho
own that prior to formally ad
ddressing BY
YOD, a fair pe
ercentage (aroound 40%) of business
b
lead
ders report tha
at they were less-than-fully
l
y aware of the
e extent to wh
hich non-sancctioned device
es were being
g used in
theirr companies. Regardless of
o whether thiis lack of awa
areness stemss from inatten
ntion or purpo
oseful avoidan
nce, the fact
is th
hat employee use of personal devices iss widespread and growing,, and a handss-off approach
h to BYOD is not likely to
bring about an op
ptimum business outcome.
On the
t other end
d of the spectrrum, most com
mpanies that have pursued
d a punitive approach
a
of th
hreatening or punishing
BYO
OD offenders have ultimate
ely concluded
d that a differe
ent approach would have been
b
more eff
ffective. In add
dition to the
strong potential for
f eroding em
mployee relatiions, it's likelyy that a 'drop the hammer' approach will simply shift some
perccentage of BY
YOD behavior into the clan
ndestine zone
e. Interestinglyy, when Delo
oitte Consultin
ng surveyed th
he BYOD
attitudes of Millen
nnial employe
ees, they foun
nd that more than
t
half of th
he responden
nts viewed BY
YOD as an entitlement
rath
her than a privvilege, with 30
0% indicating that they wou
uld make a po
oint of finding
g ways to circumvent any penaltyp
oriented BYOD policies.
p

Our experience with clients has clearly shown that the third approach -- the development of a well-thought-through and
executed plan that emphasizes the mutual benefits to the business as well as the employees -- is the approach most
likely to deliver the best overall results.
An essential foundation for your BYOD approach
Unsure where to start? The good news is that you don't need to do this alone. While responsibility for BYOD ultimately
rests with leadership, the most successful approaches to device management generally involve a multi-disciplinary team.
Essential personnel should include the business unit, IT, HR and Legal groups since all of their perspectives will be
needed to evaluate key policies such as employee eligibility, expense reimbursement and IT support, as well as
important requirements for employee privacy, information security and regulatory compliance.
This working group must also include end users. Having the direct input of knowledge workers is essential to uncover
and document which mobile devices and applications are really needed to get work done. Consider employing a general
employee survey to get a broad base of input. The bottom line: your BYOD policies should be fact-based and not guess
work. This is essential for an approach that makes a positive contribution to your business objectives and results.
The current state of BYOD
When we issued our first Spotlight on mobile devices back in 2012, the market was still largely undecided on how to best
approach BYOD. Since then, many businesses have taken steps toward implementing some type of BYOD policy.
Earlier this year, an Aberdeen Group study found that an impressive three out of four companies surveyed had a BYOD
program in place. Far less impressive were the associated findings that over 60% of those companies had embraced an
'anything goes' approach to employee device selection, and also had generally weak safeguards in place for security and
compliance. The earlier
mentioned Forrester study found
a similar approach to employee
freedom of selection (findings on
the left).

Although a 'wide-open' freedom
of choice approach to device
may strike some as overly
permissive, anecdotal evidence
suggests that the vast majority of
devices selected are mainstream
products (overwhelmingly Apple or
Android) and would likely have
been on a company-chosen list
anyway.
An alternative approach
Although BYOD is all about establishing an effective policy for employee-owned devices, there are, in fact, other
business models. The most prominent is probably the so-called COPE -- 'Company-Owned, Personally Enabled'
approach. With COPE, companies don't sanction personal devices for work purposes, but instead
offer employees the ability to choose a company-owned device from an approved list. Businesses
we have worked with that have adopted a COPE approach report minimal issues and staff pushback. Employees get their device of choice, and the company gets critical control of information
security. Typically, a COPE approach is viewed by all parties as a win-win.
Another positive aspect of COPE is the 'business philosophy' that's typically tied to it. Instead of the 'us vs. them' feeling
that often accompanies BYOD policies, COPE emphasizes the positive aspects of mutual benefit, trust and innovation.
This approach may not be well-suited for all businesses, but the ones we've had direct involvement with have been very
pleased with the results.
Thank you for joining me in our 'first installment' of BYOD - 2014. Our next Spotlight will focus:
Readying Your Network for Mobile Device Diversity
Expanding BYOD to Include "Bring Your Own Computer" (BYOC)
Building a Realistic BYOD Business Case
A Smart Approach to "Mobilizing" Your Legacy Business Applications

Looking forward to our next time together. If you have any comments or questions, please reach us at
questions@coranet.com.

